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Neighbors
Do Good Deed
Last Tuesday
Forty one friends and neign-
kors of Mrs. Ulala St. John, widow
of Gastau St. John who passed
away on November 5th, gathered
at the home Tuesday Nov. 9 to
p,ck the corn crop for her.
kbout two hours was all that
was needed for the men to per-
form this riaighborlye act which
was so appreciated by Mrs. St.
John.
Those who aelped are as follaws;
Irus Sills, W. B. Hodges. Huston
Charlie Culp, 'Orin Chris-
man. James O. Alton. Red Alton,
A. G. Moody, W. A. Steele, D. D.
Dunn, Fate Wilson, Harley Cade,
Melvin Farris, John Lassiter
Harold Houston, Charlie Kirn-
bro. Bert Collins, Tosco
Cyrel Wilson, George Osbron, Dee
St. John, Rube H. Alton, Harry
Wilcox, Hurtle Craig, Dane Mc-
Clure, Roy Irvin, Thomas Hostellun,
C. N. Craig, David Harmon,
Henry L. Cathey.
Jack Trevathan, F. A. Winches-
ter, Tom Taylor, Aubrey A.druns.
Roy Newsworthy, Clovis Grubbs,
Edgar Linn, Robert Craig. S. D.
Futrell, J. T. Bretton. and Boss
Layeock.
Murray Hospital
Monday's complete -cleat
.ows:
Census 15
Adult Beds 60
TPergency Beds 35utients Admitted - 7
ll'atieints Dismissed
New Citizens 1
Patients admitted freer b
4:0D past to ilcaidaraeletle p.re
Master Jerry Lee Brantley, Mn
and. Murray, Mrs Rudy Edwards,
Kirksey, Mrs Joe Allerstten aria
baby girl. 411 So. 8th Se. Murray;
Mrs Rudy Edwards and baby boy.
:artier Mr Claude Tucker, 410
Ash Street. Murray, Mrs. Brooes
Shackieford, New Concerti; Mrs.
Thurman Cuip and taby girl.
Benton: Mrs. Howard Anderson
and baby boy. 322 Irvin St.. Mur-
ray. Mrs. John Steele, Ht 6. Mu"-
ray. Mrs. Purdom (Jutland. 113
No 10th.. Murray; Mrs. Merman P.
Hopkins and baby girl. Rt. I.
Farmington; Miss Mar. Martha
Street. 1210 Olive St., Murray: Mr.
William Hooper. Benton; Mr R. Y.
Shoemaker, Hardin: Miss Patsy
Burton, Rt. I. Farmington
Telephone Meeting
Planned Thursday
The hirksey Community Tele-
phone committee and rr pIe,enta-
eve% of the West Kelitucky Kuial
telephone Cooperative have ar-
ranged for a meeting of the peop'e
of that community on I hursday.
November Ill at 7:00 p.m
The meeting will be at he
K irksey High School. and repre-
sentatives from all families in th2
area are invited and urged •0
attend. The possibility of tele-
phone service thniughoir. the en-
tire community will be discussed.
Nornc
The Lynn Grove PTA will meet
Thursday afternoon at 2:30 °clock
at the high school building. R. I.
Cooper, county aaniterian, will
make an address.
WEATHER
REPORT
El 11W N
Livc
By UNITF.D PRESS
Southwest Kentucky -Mostly
cloudy and mild with occasional
very light rain this afternoon, end-
ing this evening High today 63.
low tonight 45. Tomorrow 'tartly
cloudy, wormer, highest near 70.
TEMPERATURES
High Yesterday
--
Low Last Night
Savannah
Perryville  
Johnsonville
Scott-Fitzhugh
Eggrier's Ferry
Kentucky H. W.
Kentucky T. W. ..
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53
354.7 Fluct.
354.5 Fall 01
3.54 8 76140.3
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302.8 Fluct.
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A reserve brigadier general by
President" Eisenhower's nominaiio
hist /February, the famous '1,orie
Eagle- reported for a brief active
duty tour in the Pentagon, without
fanfare, as aisual.
A short announcement disclosed
only that he will work on "classi-
fied projects of special concern"
to Air Sec.retary Harold E. Tal-
bott. But Air Force sources said
one assignment is to help select
a lightweight jet fighter suitable
for mass production and uss by
North Atlantic Treaty forces. Sev-
eral American, Britimh and French
planes are in the running.
Still boyish looking at 52, Lied-
bergh wore for the first time the
new Air Force blue uniform with
silver wings on his chest. Ha isr
entitled also to wear the Male-
guished Flying Cross and a Medal
of Honor awarded for his historic
solo flight over the Atliantio. on
May 20-21, 192'7.
Although serving his first active
duty tour since waking for the
late General H. la Hap Arncld
in 1939. Undoergh IL a familiar
figure about the Pentagan. Ile was
long been an Air Force consultant,
most recently serving on the
board which recommended the Air
Force Academy site.
"Lucky Lindy" as they called
him when he spanned the Atlantic
in the "Spirit of St. Louis" was
a reserve colonel when he last
wore the uniform, then in the
Aiiny Air Corp.. He turned in him
cemmiation ir, 1941 after the lite
President heosevelt called him a
et tuag when,
a as urging the nati n
to keep tut of World War II.
Mother Is Held
On Murder Charge
akIJONSBUItti. Pa. - Police
head a mother of aye chadree
%shutout bail today on s Murder
charge after she admitted feeding
rat poison to her deformed 2-year
old daughter because the intalt
"cried all the time '
State police said Ws. Eileen
Bell, 28, was taken into custoty
Monday and admitted after two
hours of quesaiontrag true she sat-
urated a piece of bread with poi-
son. put it under a sink and told
her son. Hobert. 3, to give it to
Ruth Ann last Wednesday The
girl died -everal hours later.
Mrs Hell pleaded innocent to
a formal charge of murder before
Justae of the eeace Elizabeth
Howland and then was imprisonedi
in the same jail wheit ner hus-
band. William G Hell, 2. awaitee
grand jury action for mistreating
his son Hobert
Hell. was arrested real rriday
and accused of beating Robert
with a stick, hanging him tor
four hours in an Army Matte bag
suspended from a door arid finally
thrusting the boys legs into a pan
of scalding water Police said
Roberts legs were so badly scald-
ed that "the skin peeled off like
stockings Bell was chaieed with
assault and battery wit" intent to
kill.
At the time of Bell's :men, his
wife accused the disabled Korean
War veteran of retusine to get
medical help for Ruth Ann aftor
she became violently ill from the
poison. he said they gave the
girl an emetic of milk and yin a
gar, and when that failee she and
a neighbor took Ruth Ann to
doctor and then to 1 hospital
S where she died an hour after ad-
mission. The attack on hobert os-
curred after Mrs Bell left for the
Doctor's Office
The mother's original story was
thaf Ruth Ann cried hungrily ior
the poisoned bread and Robert
gave it to her. But state police
quoted her as saying under ques-
t] ming that sop had the fatal
Slice fed to Ruth Ann because the,
crippled infant "would die anyi
how" and cried sontInualiy.
The Bells lived In , squalid
three-room shanty The father's
income consisted of a SIM month-
ly disability pension and abaut
$100 a month earned peddling
junk At the time of Bel, I arres',
two of his children were feund to
be suffering frnm malnutrition
and were hospitalized A fifth
child was placed in a county
home.
Duck Shooting
Times Are
Released
Dec. 13 
Dec. 14 
Dec. 15 
Dec. 16 
Dec. 17 
Dec. 18 
Dec. 19
Dec. 20 
Dec 21 
Dec 22 
Dec. 23 
Dec. 24  6:86
Dee-as
Dec 26   °PM
Dec 27  6:37
Dec. 28   6-37
Dec 29  638
Dec 30  6:38
Dec. 31  638
Jan, 1  6,38
Jan. 2   638
Jan. 3   6:39
Jan, 4  6.39
Jan. 5   6.39
Jan. 6  6.39
Jan. 7  6.39
Jan. 8 . 6.39 505 a
Jan. 9  6:39 5:36
Jan. 10 . .  6:39 5:07 -
The legal hunting hours for
waterfowl is from half hour before
sunrise to sunset in Kentucky.
The starting time above is al-
ready calculated at 30 minutes
before sunrise. the stopping time
is official sunset. You may tersely
hunt between the hours hated
above, time inclusive for each date.
Note: Tennessee hunters hunting
In Kentucky must observe 'Tennes-
see hunting regulations which state
that you must stop shooting one
hour before sunset. Kentucky
hunters using the reciprocal agree-
ment to hunt in Tennessee may
hunt there until official sunset,
Here is the starting and stopp-
ing time for Western Kentucky
during the waterfowl season. This
is the official time as released by
the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service.
Date Start Stop
Shooting Shooting
A.M.
Nov. 17.  12.00 4:33
Nov. 16 6.09 1:33
Nov. 19 . 6:09 4:32
Nov. 20 . 6:10 452
Nov. 21  6:10 c.:52
Nov. 22  6:12 4:11
Nov. 23  6:13 4:50
Nov. 24  6:14 .1.50
Nov. 25  6:15 4:50
Nov. 26   6:16 4:50
Nov. 27  6:16 4:49
Nov. 28  6:17 4:49
Nov. 29  6:18 4:49
Nov. 30  8:19 449
Dec. 1-  6:20 4.49.
Dec. 21 . 6:21- •1:48
Dec. 3  8:21 4:48
Dec. 4 6:22 4:48
Dec. 5 ..... 6:24 4:4d•
Dec. a   6:24 4:48
Dec. 7  6.25 4:48
Dec. 8   6.16 148
Dec. 9  6:2e 4.48
Dec. 10  627 1:49
Dec. 11  6:27 4:49
Dec. 12  629 4:43
619
6:30 4.o0
6:31 4:30
6:31 4:50
632 4:51
6.33 4:51
633 4.51
6,34 4:52
6.34 4:52
6,3e 4.53
6:35 4:33
1:34
-LW
4:0a
416
4:36
4:37
1:58
4:58
3:00
5:00
3:01
5:ca
5:02
'434,
KOREAN WAR HERD GOES
ON TRIAL FOR CRUELTY
-----
AUGUSTA. Ga. AP - A Korean
war hero went on trial before a
general court- atarual tnday on
charges he ordered one Army
trainee strung up by t I. ankles
arid "sand baths' for tee) others
The defendant, 2nd Cl Charles
C. Anderson. '24. of St laws, was
a training officer at the Cienp
Gordon Replacement Center. when
the alleged Incidents occurred.
lie is aratused also ce ordering
one trainee '.o do "pushups trip
!moat jumne" rotil he Isio appal'
ently exhausted on the ground.
May William B. Crana deem:oil
Anderson. an enlisted hero of the
Korean war who graduated rece it.
ly from Officers Candidate Senora
at rt. Henning. Ga The prosecu-
ting office. was Mai Winchester
Kelso. U. Col, James Healey of
drd Arm, heatouarters, rt. Mc-
Phereor Atiente. preineed.
Col. Jamor Wane, under
whore- command Anderson served,
was relieved c, Iis teams last
Tnursday for frilling to take appro-
priate action against the young
lieutenant Brig Gen. rrant.is
Howard, commanding r Meer of
Camp Gordon. announced that
Wade was "without assignment."
Anderson was 'relieved cf hrs du-
ties and placed under house' arrost
when the charges were orought nY
nine trainees, said to have wit-
nessed the intetlents. s
Anderson was alSo accused of
ordering one soldier to brow dirt
over the prostrate figure of P
trainee who had exhausted himself
rom doing calisthenics.
•
Vol. LXXV No. 272
Mystery Farm Number Forty-Five
Here is Mystery Farm Number 45. If you can identify this farm be sure and
call 55. The owner of the farm can have a glossy $x.7 photograph of his farm
by calling at the daily Ledger and Times this week.
New Concord PTA
Last Week
-- 
The New Concord Plai. enjoyed
the fhatiksilving progi am given
by the sixth grade taught by Mrs.
Huey at the regular meeting N
vember 11.
Appropriate songs and readings
were presented In th playlet
which recalled the first Thanks
giving.
Huron Jeffrey, ounty School Su-
perintendent. showed a !ilm on
mental health and followed it wit'
a talk on school attendance. He
pointed out tat Calloway County
had risen from 14 thto tith in the
gale. He complimented New Con-
cord on their attendahce tete.
He urged all to do what they
could to keep attaatirea n gn.
Mysterious Object
Is Huge Balloon
LOUISVILLE L - ghat mys-
terious object that started fly-
ing saucer talk here last weekend
probably was a weativr balloon
about the size of a 10-stol-y build-
ing
The Army, at rt. Knox, has re-
ceived a report that Inc °bra
probably was a plasta balloon
about 90 feet in diameter and 109
feet long carrying radar arid ralio
equipment that send back mes-
sages on air currents ano cosalfc
ray 
Apparentlyc6"  the balloon was re-
leased near Minneapolis. harm.. by
General Mills. In.. in cooperation
with the Office of Naval hesearca.
The balloons usually rise rapidly
and burst with the automatic de-
charge of an explosive.
This one dropped its cargo near
Austin, Minn., but for s. ,me re-i-
kon continued in the air. Leaserv-
ers are puzzled why the balloon
remained stationary over Louis-
ville for more than two hours -.1-
though there was considerable
wind last Friday.
A jet interceptor from Ohie
aroup of Pnls from tataratford
Field were sent to investigate the
balloon Friday but pleas w2re
unable to spot anything. Pilots es-
timated the hentia.ra the balloon
at 60,000 to 80,000 .eet.
FIVE DAY FORECAST
By UNITED PRESS
Kentucky - remperatti.es Wed-
nesday through Sunday will aVln--
age five to 10 degrees above tha
seasonal norms! of 45. Mild Wed-
nesday and Thursday, cooler Fri-
week-end 
a 
Precoutation svill total
1-4 inch east and less than 1-3
inch west, starting as rain in east
portion tonight and reattered
showers in west ,bout Saturday.
FUTILE PRECAUTION
HARTVORD. Cram. th ----George
A. Barber told piece he was
robbed of 32.800 atter h • had car-
ried it on his person for' two
Months to keep it from his wife.
Lionel Barry more Dies Last
Night After Heart Attack
By AUK, 119019111V
United Press Staff Correspondent
HOLL Y WOOD ,le -' Lionel
klarrymore, 76, the crotrnety
lovable head of the theateri "Roy-
al Family died Monday night of
a heart attack. His last words
were Strakespear's =Mortal lines
about "the way to dusty death.
The gruff-voiced oict man known
to moians through motion pic-
Jures, radio and the Insister for
nal! a century was stniceen at his
home Sunday aught as ra sat in
his foriliar wheelchair reciting
his favorite Shakespear soliloquy.
In it Macbeth says:
And all our yesterdays have
lighted tools
The way to dusty death. Out,
out. brief candle.
Life's but a walking shadow. 3
poor player
That struts and frets his h or:
upon the stage
And then is heard no more.. '
The patriarch of Ameacan ic-
togs suddenly could not catch h:s
breath. Mrs. J. L. Wheeler and her
family. with whom Harrymore had
lived since his second wile died IS
years ago, helped him to the door
for fresh air.
Sinks Into Cowes
When he crmtinued to gasp, thoY
called his doctor. John Ewing, who
rushed the veteran actor to Valley
Hospital. At mdnight he sank into
• coma. Then he suffered a secona
heart attack, lee died Monday
night with the Wheeler Lionly and
's do:tor at his bedside
His sister, Ethel Harry -nore, woe
too shocked to comment immeca-
ately and withdrew into seclusion.
rriendt said she saw tar brother
last week and remarked he Was
not looking well. The ac!or had
been under daily care by a doc-
tor for the past two weeks. For
years he 'had suffered from uremia
poisoning, a kidney ailment, which
weakened his condition, Dr. Ewing
said
Harrymores last appe,•rance be-
fore the public was on !of, regular
CBS radio show, -Inc Hallmark
Hall of rame." last Sun:lay. His
friend. Edward Arnold. will subs
stitute for Atm next Sur day. ,
The last maeae af alte oldest re
the kiarrymores wasitLohe Star"
with Ava Gardner and Clark
Gable. in 1952. Harrymore still was
under contract with WYK where.
he had worked since 1926. The
cantankerous actor reoen'ly grum-
bled that he wanted to work and
demanded Inc ,studio give him
roles or anow him to ,ippear on
television. '
Famous A* "Scrooge"
Radio fans remember 'shim best
for his annual portrayal Of toe
grwrpy Scrooge on the CBS Yule-
tide version of Dickens' "A Christ-
mas Can . To the movie-gocrs
he was the great star of the recent
"Dr. Kildare" series and Of stroll
film ciassecs as "thane Hotel",
"Dinner at Eight', "Camale; and
-Captains teaurageous". He won an
Academy Award in laa for his
performance in "A -Tee aoul."
His only appe'sranee vz.ln bis fa-
mous sister, Eriel, and brother.
John, was In "Hasputin and .he
Empress". Lionel's deal h. leaves
Ethel the only survivOi of. the
"royal family." John diet: in 1942.
Lionel, son of the great actor
khlithrice Harrymore and Georrea
Drew, was 'born' April 24. HIM in
Philadelphia to inherit toe mantle
of a theatrical family. He Made
his stage debut at the age of 5
with his parents, and later ap-
peared with his grandmoth sr.
Louisa Drew, in several .--plays. He
traveled the word over _with stock
companies and once broke away
from acting to study art in Paris.
Works As Illustrator
Barrymore worked as a New
york illustrator Ha a year. But
his brother, by then a great figure
on the American stage. urged Lio-
nel to en-star with him on the
stage They played in -The Claw",
"The Jest' and other plays
The late director. D. W Griffith.
brought Harr ymore t fll in 1900
arid the actor eventual y retired
from the, stage. With She advent
of talking pictures he tried his
hand at directing, but returned
to a new acting career watt "A
Free Soul".
Barryinore'S first wife. Doris
tessnkin. divorced him in MO He
immediately mauled actress Irene
lenwick. She died Christmas Eve.
1936, just before Lionel was to ap-
pear on "The Chnstints Carol"
He never had any children.
County 4-H Club
Officers Elected
officers met Saturday mtaning in
The Calloway County 4-H Club
the Extension office for the elec-
tion of county otfrcei a and in-
struction in the;r Jobs
Larry Rhodes, of the Murray
High Club was elected president
for the 1954-a5 club geese Robert
Young. alsp from Murree High. is
the new vice president. Linda
lhawson was elected county secre-
tary and Jo Ellis repot ter. Both
are from the Senior club at Kurt:-
sey.
The 'officers from eleven of the
fifteen county clubs Were also
told about the Kentucky Farmer
subscription campaign which starts
next week and is a plan for rais-
ing 4-H club funds.
EMPLOYEES orr HOLIDAY
tallANKFOHT RP - Gov. Law-
rence W. Wetherby today ordered
that all state offices be closed
next Thursday. Friday aed Bator-
day to gitie state employees
long lnanksgiving tiny weekend.
MTS PTA Will
Meet Tomorrow
The Murray Training School
PTA will hold it's regular monthly
meeting in the music room of the
school at 2:45 p.m. Wednesday,
November 17. All members are
urged to attend and bring a tea
towel for the lunch room.
The safety committe chairman,
Mr Douglass Jones, will be in
charge of the program, the tapic
being -Our Children - For Them
We Build a Better Safety Pro-
grsm." County sheriff, Brigham
Futrell, will be the guest speaker.
This topic is of vital interest to
all parents and should be well
attended. The fifth grade will be
in charge of the devotion. Rcom
visitation will follow the prograM.
Solid Front Is
Predicted Against
New Russ Proposal
By WILLIAM GALBRATTi
United Press Staff Correspond, u:
WASHINGTON RA -American
officials today predicted a solid
Western front against Russia's tie
proposal for a 25 nation conference
or, European security late this
mor th
They emphasized that no deci-
aun has licen made yet by all
the Western allies to reject the
Soviet maneuver. But officials said
they expect every Western power
to turn down the bid after con.-
pleting consultations on the mat-
ter.
Secretary of State John Foster
Dulles was expected to throw cold
water on 'the Communist proposal
personally at his weekly news
conference today.
ala also faced questions on plena
to send • second note protesting
last week's Russian attack an an
American B-29 destroyed over
Japan, Wednesday's visit of Frenco
Premier • Pierre Mendes...errant*
and Red China's sinking of a
Nationalist Chinese destroyer es-
cort.
Informed . soprces said, Dears
told a ideals bf .1.1rIttlid. +Nevins'
deleealae,f confidaanalle • MoneK
that Viira t3 danger' ea large kale
fighting breaking out in th? Ped
China-Formosa area. Officials here
declined to say on what Dulles
based the statement.
On the Russian call for a aa-
nation European security confer-
ence Nov 29. ArnerICIWI officials
all eady have branded the maneu-
ser a propaganda effort to stall
Western progress toward arming
West Germany. Dulles was expect-
ed to follow the same line.
He has said that until the West-
ern nations ratify agreements
rearm West Germany and grant
her sovereignty any Russian tac-
tics in East-West meetings will be
aimed at blocking German rearm-
•ments plans.
The United States. Britain and
France are meetiqg in London to
agree on a Western Big Three re-
ply to the Russian conference hid.
After that they will consult with
all other members of the Narrh
Atlantic Treaty Organization and
West Germany before actually re-
plying to Russia.
Lynn Grove Will
Present Mystery
_
The Sophomore Class of Lynn
Grove High Shenol will present
a 3-act mystery. Friday night
November 19. at 7:30 o'clock
The cast of characters are as
follows; Lon Hacker. Jerry Arm-
strong: Ghost Woman. Ramena
Galloway; Lucy Hacker, Katy
Harris, Joyce Wingate, C.Sterrie
Parks: Fkoiabel Wingate Marilyn
Fain; Bedelia, Lola Ann Coleman:
Ralph Channel*, Tommy McNeely;
Terry Tanner, Roger Burt; Willie
Worgle. Charles Stray; Mackie
Simms, Jerry Camp; Ferenc, Lar-
ry Lassiter.
Admission will be 20 and 40
cents and everyone is cordually
invited to attend.
Announcement
The J Unor Class of Murray
High Scheel will sponsor a bene-
fit Bridge and Canasta party Fri-
day night in the school lunch
,room at 7:30 Tickets will be sold
at the door also they can be
purchased from members of the
class. For reservations call Mrs.
Clyde Jones, Mrs. Robert Moyer,
or Mrs. T. C. Doran.
NOTICE
The WSCS of the Russell Chapel
Methodist Church will hold a
rummage site, Saturday, Novem-
ber 20, in the Whitnell
gy Outland Bakery. The proceeds
will go to the church.
Max Hurt To
Be Guest At
Annual Meet
Former Murrayan Max B. Hurt,
Execs/Use Vice
-President of the
Woodmen of the World will lac
guest of honor arid wet deliver
an address to the Annuod Thanks-
giving Meeting of the Woodman
Camps in Calloway County.
Turnbcnv Camp No 138 of Hazel
will be the host camp The meet-
ing will be held on Thursday.
November 18, at the Hazel Lodge
Hall. Musical entertainment writ
Max B. Blurt
begin at 7:00 o'clock pm and the
Meeting proper will start promptly
at 7:3(1 p.m.
The program will corsist of a
complete Initiation, with officers
from various camps in the County
occupying the Stations Refresh-
ment‘ wt11 berved by the Hon
Camp and a live turicco will be
given as a door prize ter some
lucky Wcoaman pro sent
A speaal event of the evening
will be the presentation.e. a gold
50 year membership pin to Soya
rign W. D. Welly of hazel, 03
Execuuve Vice - President Hurt
Soverign Kelly of Haze: has ex.
emplaled the tenets of Woutleollfl
in the Hazel community tor oVet
fifty years. having fillea a,Ij al
the offices of the Hazel atalfnll
during the more than 51' years of
his membership.
Extra chairs have been provided
to accomodiee.) aka ever flowing
crowd of W4ogerielparAlken all sec-
tions of the Cotinty Who annually
attend this special event.
Plans Drawn On
When Segregation
Shall Begin
WASHINGTON Ns -The Jus-
tice Department today began form-
ulaing the government's position
on when and how southern states
should carry out the Supreme
Court decision outlawitig segrega-
tion in public schools.
Government attorneys studied
briefs on the question submitted
to the high court Monday by eight
states, • the District of Columoia
and the Negro parties involved hi
the original segregation cases. The
government's stand is expected to
be ready within a week or 10 days.
The Justice Department proba-
bly will recommend that federal
district courts be allowed to WCI k
out details and directions for en-
forcement of the intergration ee-
erce. a stand taken by the govern-
ment in the segregation heerirgs
last .spring The. department also
said at the time that de-segrega-
tion "should be as prompt and ea
fectree as is possible in the cir-
cumstances."
Southern dates urged the court
Monday to give them ample time
to comply with the historic anti-
segregatfon decision made last
spring.
Lawyers for the Negro Parents.
however, asired an end to Deere-
gated schools by next fall or by
September. 1956 at -the outside."
They said segregation "like many
wrongs can be easiest and best
undone, not by 'tapering off' but
by forthright action
After oral arguments beginning
Dec. 6. the Supreine Court will
hand down its final order on the
school segregation eerie.
Filing briefs Monday were four
of the five original parties. Dela-
ware. South Carolina, Virginia and
the District of Columbia. Kansas
had submitted its brief 'earlier.
Six of seven " interested- states
alto sent their briefs in by Mon-
day's deadline Tennessee failed to
enter a brief as it had planned
earlier.
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r wi..44 15g, Pei
SW 41 elic In Callaway and adjouung counties, par year" 84.50 WS-
Whom e.
Ho relieves the glib, to reject any Advertising. Lasttors to tea !diem
PuDoc VOW* ;MAL Whig! is our opidiod are not tor CM loot
interest of our readers
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MYSTERY NO LONGER
For the past 43 weeks the Ledger and Times has been
running one Of the most popular features ever to appe
ar
it's columns, the feature known as "Mystery Farm".
One of the attractions of the feature in a free airplane
picture of the farm printed each week, providing the
ewner can identify it.
These farms were chosen at random by an aviator
from Iowa wTho didn't know one farm from another. He
simply picked out what he thought were 52 fine looking
farms and homes and took pictures of them.
Nobody claims these 52 farms are the finest in Callo-
way County. We do claim they are all outstanding and
represent the best; we have.
As each farm was identified these past ,43 weeks one
of the questions asked the owner was whether he
 was
a subscriber to. the Ledger and Times, our hope being,
of course, that we could induce those not taking the
paper to subscribe.
We knew we had a auperior circulation throughout
the county, but we have to confess w e were surpris
ed
that 40 out of the 43 farms thus far identified are owued
by regular subscribers of the Ledger and Times.
We were surprised because we think this is an unusual
proportion for any daily newspaper in a county w here
more than . one paper circulates.
Also we are gratified beeeiose We hate niade the claire,
all along that families with the greatest buying-power
read the Ledger and Times. When 40 out of 43 leading
farm families are regular subscribers we feel we are
justified in claiming blanket circulation in Murray, and
in Calloway County.
We are gratified also that this striking example of
Ledger and Times reader preference so clearly accounts
for advertising results through the use of our paper.
The fact that we have added more than 70 names to
our list of suhscribers.on rural routes in the last three
weeks convinces us the public appreciates the kind of
features provided exclusively by the Ledger and Tim
es.
and encourages us to continue our efforts to publish an
even better daily newspaper for Murray and Calloway
County.
B%12KST %IRS AT THE
WHITE/10i 'SF
— 
—
By mmaarNAN swan
i...mad Press Welts Hoes, Weiler
WASHINGTON V -- Backstairs
at the White House
A Boston motorcycle ponceinso
may owe his life to an alert Secret
Service man who was di mina
President Eisenhower in the
Hub City earlier this wed'.
The Man at the wheel of the
President car was Richard Slohr
Going around a curve. Flohr no-
ticed that an escorting Police mo-
torbike with ,iderar attached was
about to careen over on its ode
D4 carefully eased the Presi-
dents' ear toward' the teetering
motorcycle officer who was
to right himself with the sumo ..
of the tog oar
Another motorcycle man. on a
bike without a sidecar witlessly
overturned his machine ru'te
stone to avoid hitting the odeear
bike when it was in trouble Mita
culously. no one was hurt.
The Boston police insisted on
shrieking their Arens while own;
through long tunnel won the
President and it must have split
his car-
As Mr Etat nhower re' urn ..d
through the same tunnel on his
way to Insston's Logan Aire art
.
there ssaR not a whimper front the
eirris The word was passed while
President was speaking to tOe na-
tional Council of Catholic 'Nurrien
to Liy off
Most of the heavy street side
crowd, in Boston were friendly
and cheering. But there was at
least one dissident who stood
several rows back from the'soreet
and hoisted a sign prod iim
ing.
crusade is phony "
The President apparently dint
see it.
Mr. and Mrs. Eisenhower apoea
l
to . have abandoned the 
Wlide
House custom of holding 
allot...1
receptions for the Woshington (-
porters and: photographers
When conditions permitted. t
he
Franklin D RoosevelLs and 
the
Harry S Trumens gave 
at 1.1•:t
one party a veal for 
tso• •,nei
•
women of press radio and t
tures.
Naturally these were not told
dorm: the war or w hen the Waite
House was being reno%ated
The Eisen how era scheduled ro
men recapture' last year. and
there is none of the White House
social calendar announced for ha
season The Preoident and his wife
seem to prefer having one •,r two
of the regular White House report-
er and their wises to dinners and
receptions on a rotation -chedule,
rather than face the ord•ol
playing hosts to up to 2.000 pr-
oms they don t know
(I 44104 Sam` Whatil•
1.46ii. E4, 4.• p ',el 1 to I
.1000,0 ? DOA he lots*
th;s os, ths )t...4 Rosee
sore itsit's 7
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Sports
Patrol
11) STEt'E SNIDFR
United Press Sports Writer
NEW Y Oats. Nov 10. iI —
..merica football memo:
Four ball - toting ter. ors wnu
scored a to•ol u. 14 tuneful° wn s
lest saturday were name - today Ir.
the Un.tect Press backtield of tnr
week w.th one of the yeer s 
luck kids In heading the iir. for Ole
second time inie seaport
1 he repeater is doyce ritppm
Princeton. whose All-Ames iCa tug
Was all but ruined by a 'radio 'NI
wrist that pat n.m on tne shell
lor three weeks But P119 came
Back with three tuuch'iowns to
upset Yole. 21-14, sod reappears
the weeks isig IOW aiuitif with
nostoscozong Prank Sodom 01
Southern Methodist, deb McNa-
mara of Minnesota and Art oaeu
of Mississippi State
!tiepin $ ailing wrist eilininat.11
min as a passing traica• but run
ning was all he needed againq
Yale He bow.ed over for its
third score with 15 secends re-
manning and salvaged a piece ot
tee personal glory he magnt nave
oornered if he had beer, able to
play the full season sanout in-
jury.
Top Storer
Davit was the toe semt r in the
group with tour toocridowns
agionst Louisiana State ir. a 041
victory Saturday wpm Mersa-
Mira. Minnesota s dotal, groune
gainer all year. ripped through
Iowa on touchdown rune of sai
and all yards That $ a lancy
afternoon of work. considering
Inc Calibre of Iowa &Benzes.
E.dorn carried tee Mad when
Well wanted precious yardage 'o
upset previousny -untmatio-, Arkan-
'or He scored three 1.m. r n the
21-14 trimmest, site on a 4.1-y•re
run and again ;simile.
Urorge Shaw scured
one. passed lot one and set up a
third toucneown against Washing-
ton State kt• tph
Notre 'Jame. playing part time
aips Mit North Uirolina • stayed
around long enough to hit one
toucndown pass and se• up tile
ati7er rreddie Wyadt 01
Wen Virginia scored toree ti
mes
in a ZOO 1'.0tory over
Mary. Pete Vann of A: 7.y pasted
for a poi:- against eennsy.vania.
Lenny Moore ,if Penn St it e
Micle • shamades Of the Rutg
ers
defense with two treble wns 
and
I'll yards rushing in J1 mime
os
of posy Bobby Watkins rn0 
How-
ard .1topaloogi t....assoly of
 Woo
State rooted against Pu-due. 
and
Araaus pandas of Sou:rem 
Cal-
ifornia scored twice against 
Wean'
.ngion
Alan Ameche W :icon sJ
 n wit
injured •nd sat out mo.t of ttst
Illinois Mare thick Moegle 
oh
Klee. io great runner starred
mosos as a detrnder 
against
Teldf A 111 M
Oglatie Offensive Stars
Others 'a ho nit the neodlines a
s
offensive stars include'. George
Walter if Arkansas. Jeiry Wal-
ler of Maryland. ebb anis.% ol
iscon.in and Jimmy :Toone, ,n
of Georgia Tech. a mighty might
who Will be neard nom more in
Use new, couple of seasLri,.
Linemen men 1.oned pr minent.:Y
included.
Ends — Hun Kramer. Michnv n.
Jim ryburn. Auburn. ain Hour-
der, Army
Tackles - Buck Lanstord. Tax-
es: Jo. Miller. dostun College.
doss. * one. eloi brands
Blood River Opening Day
44
-a
4 4
,^"." Nnt WOPtB.11, Ed kos;v4k1
/ whet hes 41.1,o.i. Re'5
1acios4 so the -.Ity baster. ,
will' open us) sne Teveal thesq
re,4, tett vS knew
th4a• s ee nit; are ro•r t
ofiii Jr .blee41014.d diecoys
evtrp sigma
4 
Five Years Ago Today
Ledger and Times File
November 16, 1949
Farm loans in Kentucky have ris
en 16.2 per cent ac-
cording to the Farm Credit A
dministration.
Crate Boyd, of the executive bo
ard of the Western
Dark Fired Association, and Ho
lmes Ellis. genera4 man-
nager of the association left t
oday for Washington
where they will attend a meeti
ng on the proposed re-
duction of acreage of dark fired 
tobacco.
Dr. Robert E. Humphries, of Ow
ensboro, was-re-elect-
ed moderator of the General 
Association of Baptists in
Kentucky, Tuesday.
The air-cured tobacco market w
ill open on December
6 with the first sales at Ma
yfield.
Lucille Pollard, of Aurora, Colo
., will represent Mur-
ray State College at the 
inauguration of Albert C. Ja-
cobs as chancellor of the University of 
Denver, in Den-
ver, Colo., November 19.
Macninsky. Ohio *tate.
Guards — Franklin Brooks, AUTO INSU
RANCE
Georgia leen: ttalpti ChiNmatiskis, LOW CO
ST
Army; Thoren Shugart, Yale. 
Pay Whits You Drive
sea male Street. Phalle 545
Centers - Larry Morris. Georg. 
AUGUST F. W 11. a Ws Aimed
Is Tech; FA Buse. Pittsburgh.
TUESDAY. NOVEMBER 16. 
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'55 DE SOTO FIREFLITE IS ALL NEW
. * • —•••14
1
See It Wednesday, Nov. 17
Mini at
L &R MOTORS
YOUR DESOTO DEALER
1413 Main Street Phone 485 or 19
56
r..
i
•
• at "t0
. • • jla •I
r.trYtItt t A it, • r so sJou.
'tie era. • •
Al 44 1
Leadership Based on Confidence
Throughout Alabama. Florida, Georgia, Kentucky and
Mississippi—the fivc southern states wc serve—Stand
arilOil
products have enjoyed sales leadership for many years
in a highly competitive industry.
We are convinced that this sustained leadership is
due to the confidence of our customers—confidence not only
in the quality of Standard Oil products, but also confidence
in the service rendered by those associated with us, anfl in
the conduct of this Company's business.
Your confidence is our greatest asset.
That's why, in offering products, we ascribe
to them only those qualities they -actually possess, and
promise only that performance they are
capable of delivering.
If you are not using Standard Oil products, we invite you to
by them. They will demonstrate to you '
the economy and dependability which have helped
to keep'them first in sales throughout the arcs
served by Standard Oil dealers.
"Truly a Southern Institution"
STANDARD
OIL
STANDARD OIL COMPANY'
(KINTUCKY)
IP
II
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WAY OUT WEST. PODNER
. 
..
AS YOU CAN SEE, Dad Eisenhower, grandson of the Pre
sident,
Its too busy on arrival in Abilene, Kan., to bother with helping
grandfather exchange greetings with folks, I latersatiorsalt_
APPEAR ON DIXON-YATES DEAL
AEC CHAIRMAN Lewis Strauss (left) and ..AEC General Manager
K D. Nichols are shown before the }cent congressional atornio
energy committee In Washington as they were questioned on the
Dixon-Yates "memorandum of understanding- that spells out
details of the controversial power contract The contract was
signed by the AEC, international Boundphoto),
HERE'S HOW . . .
MAKE A TOOL CABINEI -
A tool cabinet keeps tools
neat and clean and safe from
children.
The cabinet is made of %.
inch finished lumber, and is
assembled with No. 6 wood
screws, 1%-inches long, coun-
tersunk.
Each door is made of three
pieces of lumber 111/2 inches
wide, cleated together at the
bottom with • piece of 2 by 4,
and at the top with an 111/2-
inch board. The 2 by 4, with
holes ',,.red in its upper edge,
serves also as a rack for bits
punches, etc.
The doors are hong on 3-inch
hinges, recessed in both the
doors and the cabinet ends to
the thickness of one hinge leaf.
The cabinet is fastened to
the wall with 2-inch lag screws,
%-inch is diameter. For a
brick, concrete or cinder block
wall, drill holes 2 inches deep
and 3,4 Inch In diameter and
insert expansion alaields for the
lag screw.
Nonni& !ash. ansiailma
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Glamour And
Beauty Are
Different
------
By ELIZABETH TOOSIEY
United Preis Staff Correspondent
NEW YORK IP —A famous
photographer gave a thoughtful
definition of glamour today and
then warned that the average
woman almost never achieves it.
"Beauty is one thing, and
glamour is something quite dif-
ferent,'' said Baron, a London pho-
tographer who had just returned
here from two weeks in Holly-
wood where he photographed the
15 women he considers most
glamours in the movie colony.
"Glamour is a mixture of is.tel-
ligence, poise, sex appeal and
Lbove all, mystery - well pack-
aged," the photographer aid. "And
then there is an added quality of
showing off. This makes glamour
strictly a theatrical attribute. It
is extremely rare to find it in a
woman who is not a theatrical
performer."
Baron, whose full name is Baron
Stirling Henry Di Victor Nanum.
was interviewed just before he
packed his suitcase full of glamour
poses and headed back for Eng-
land.
American Or Italian
How does he feel about Holly-
wood glamour girls?
"There are a lot of glamorus
women in the world today, but
most of them are American or Ital-
ian." Baron said. "If they are
English, they are in Kollywael.
"The two most exciting camera
subjects I ever had photographed
in my entire career I found in
Hollywood. Marilyn Monroe and
Pier Angell.
"Monroe has a brassy smile he
turns on fcsr cameras. But if You
tell her to stop that. you find a
truly amazing girl with great kX-
pression, great warmth."
The other women picked by
Baron besides Miss Angell, whom
he considers e. real camera beatity,
were: Jean Simmons, Zsa Zsa
Gabor, Lauren Bacall. Leslie Ca-
ron, Elizabeth T^ylor, Cyd Char-
isse. Barbara Darrow, Kim Novak,
Talus Elg, Lliance Montevecehi,
Weida Winchell, Jean Moire, and .
Mrs. David Niven. Mrs. Niven, a
former Swedish model, was the
only one of the 15 to win Baron's
glamour poll who is not an ac-
tress.
Put On Actresses Faces
"One of the worst things about
) actresses is that they put Cals.")ac-
tresses faces," the photographer
said. "As a photographer, you
have to be incharge."
For average women who don't
rank as glamour girls. Baron had
several comforting comments.
"'There are other things more
important. like inner beauty and
even outer beauty that doesn't
class as glamour," he said. "Any-
way, the camera lies. You can
make a wonderful person look
awful and a plain person look
beautiful"
Help Your Fire Fighter Ring the Bell!
-MO' N 65,000 %I ;IRE FIGHTERS" WILL
COME AROUND FOR ON G WEEK BEGINNING
THANKSGIVING DAY TO PICX UP YOUR
CONTRIBUTION To - MUSCULAR
DON- 'T FORGIT
ro GIVE —
WHAT YO'
CAN!! euo
1212 STEAMBOAT IS
BEING RESTORED IN N.Y.
_PORT KENT. N. Y. erl — Amer-
ica's second steamboat an old
'troopship from the War of 1812
— is coming back to lite
The Lake Champlain Associates
are restoring the Vermont, which
plied Lake Champlain tWn years
before "Futton's folly" pi dled up
the Hudson.
The Vermont was a troop trans-
port and supply boat during the
war of 1812, and it carrier, British
prisoners after the battle of Platte'.
burg It was sunk in 1915.
'rhe restoration, being done on
the Port Kent road near Ausable
Chasm, can be viewed by the etib-
lic.
Not everybody in
Calloway county stab•
scribes to The Ledger
& Times but nearly
evorybody reads it.
IT'S THE '55 DESOTO FIREFLITE SPORTSMAN
--,R01‘,1;44-forst17;177
•
.61.
Introduced for the first time in 1955 is the De Soto Fireflite Sportsman hardtop, all new in every detail
and powered by the new Fireflite 200-horsepower Fireflite hemispherical combustion V-8, :he moat
powerful De Soto engine ever built. Exterior design and interior styling are entirely new, including a
buyer's choice of almost unlimited color, fabric and trim combinations. The Sportsman is lower, longer,
roomier and offers such De Soto exclusives, as Povrerflite automatic transmission, Full-'l'ime, coaxial-
type power steering, Power Brakes, electaY fz9114 Kat lici.iSillidACP6 
AirienW_ air 04/3511tIoning•//,'"--
Martin and Lewis Again Issue Plea e"--
To Aid Muscular Dystrophy Research
, by Dean Martin & Jerry Lewis
As National Co-Chairmen in the
•Fire Fighters March for Muscular
.Dystrophy during Thanksgiving,
.We receive voluminous mail re-
'questing more details about the
disease and the reasons for par-
ticipation in the nation-wide cam-
;paign by fire fighters, fire chiefs
and volunteer firemen.
Here are some of the answers:
r We have met children afflicted
with this mysterious, crippling
disease. We have seen the agony
on the faces of their parents as
they whisper that their loved-
ones have but a few years to live.
And, we have heard their tearful
words of "thanks" for our small
part in helping them.
At their conventions this year,
firemen and fire chiefs heard
about muscular dystrophy. They
saw pictures of child patients,
their little arms and legs out of
shape, painfully reaching the Dean Martin and Jerry Lewis
wheel chair stage, awaiting only
dearthd,
that muscular dystrophy requesting help in their humani-
Thus, during the Thanksgiving
But our heroic fire fighters also season they will call on homes
h
heed not be hopeless; that through
generous public support scientists tarian effor
t. By their very callihg
firemen are life savers. Now theywould be enabled to seek and find
a e giving up their precious freea cause and cure for the dread
malady. Then and there they de- e, voluntarily walking for
cided to do everything in their those unatle to walk for them-,
power to raise funds for battling stlyes. Who'd refuse to back them
this killer. 4p in such a wonderful cause,
Feld Today's Classifieds
•••
PAGE THREE
See The New Plymouth
Wednesday, Nov. 17
&R MOTORS
YOUR PLYMOUTH DEALER
1413 Main Phone 485 or 1956
ON DISPLAY WEDNESDAY, NOV, 17-a'
DESOTO
6A*,
I CAN EASILY
 $CE
•-r-
s ITS BARELY.
5 FEET 1-ilGO er,
clreAUTIFut
•
0NEW V-EI LINES... FIRS FLITE •
. . 
AND FIREDOME !"4
•
• 
-"Mgr
GI -, 
55 
OIFFERENT 
COL-OR 
CONN8q4ATIONS
IMA
STYLED FOR TOMORROW ... with the lithe beauty of forward motion. 55 NEW
COLOR COMBINATIONS . . . frosty blues, vigorous jeds, tailored grays and
greens. 39 INTERIOR TRIM COMBINATIONS ... exquisite fabrics in glamorous
hues, silky nylons, smart vinyls, deep patterned matelasse, and genuine
leathers. SENSATIONAL NEW 200 H.P. FIREFLITE ... a fabulous new series, the
most elegant new car on the American road. FAMOUS FIREDOME V-8 at a new,
low price ... increased to 185 H.P., gives you more power, more comfort, more
of everything you want in a fine car!
1413 W. Main St.
R MOTORS
NEW., . panel:mounted "Flute Control"
gear4selector lever. NEW . . . pendulum
brake peat, slimmer and loner. NEW
..."Dual•Cockpit" Instrument Panel, styled
with anew flair and freshness. NEW ...
improved power options: Powerflite Trans-
mission, Full Time Power Steering, Power
Brakes, 4-Way Power Seat, Power Window
Lifts plus De Soto Airtemp Air Condition-
ing. Everything is new in the '55 De Soto.
Murray, Ky.
N,
a sr•frr •
}
VI 
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Club News Activitte
Weddings Locals
 -SOUTH BENTON--
NEWS
.1Ikrray Members Of
OES Chapter .1/tend
Hopkinsville Meet
Mrs L.ari Ridgeway worthy
grand matron. and Mr Leonard
Hines, worty grand patron, id the
Order ox the Eastern Star in Ken-
tucky. held a school of instructaan
for the seventeenth district in the
Masonic Hall in HopIrm.!-ville on
Tuesday. November V. at one-
thirty 0 clock in the atternoon.
Al eignt-tnirty 0 cluck in • the
evening the grand oftioers con-
ducted an inspection ot toe Carrie
Hart chapter No. 83 and lo-t
Campbell chapter. The a-spec:ion
was preceecied by a ban -met held
,n the Methodist Church
°Cheers from the Murray Chap-
ter attending were Mrs. Ora bee
Farris, wortny matron. Mrs Jean
Weeks, associate matron, Mrs.
Belva Dill, secretary. Mrs. Chris-
tine Kelley, Martha. Mrs. Nell
Robbies. past matron, and Mrs.
Maggie Woods, pas: -• A trn.
PERSONALS
Mrs Pcter van Arner.ngen and
sons. Peter and t'rank. have re-
turned to their home m New
Kensington. . After a two weeksr
visit with her parents. Mr. and
Mrs. Ureves Hendon. Olive Sti cot.
lie;o0kAdeft„
mainnitmr--
STARTS FRI.
COMPLETF: INTACT!
ON OUR GIANT
WIDE-VISION SCREEN!
JENNIFER JONES
,Li
'Pearl Chavez". the untamable
and beautiful half-breed...•
who was 'built by the devil
to drive men crazy.'
DAVID 0. SELZNICKS
/D1111•\
:ALSO,*
'Neveeerer-rejj
.....
JENNIFER JONES
GREGORY PECK'
JOSEPH COTTEN,
aesth a Cali of MO
DIOW at REGULAR PRICES!
SOCIAL CALENDAR
Tuesday, November 16 monthly dinner meetine. at the
Circle 1 ut WSLS of k ..st Meth- , Murray a* otnan s Club house at
°dist Cnurca wui meet with 11.:S. six-thirty o clock.
• • . •
Burnett Wat..-rtield, Ivorth awelitta,
at two-thirty o clock. Mrs. H. Z. Friday, November 10
Elliott will be prograen leader. The ,Magazine Club will meet
• • • •
with Mrs. It. Hall Hood, Olive
Circle Ill of WSCSiiin.."In Boulevard, at two-thirty o'clock.
hilletriocUst Church will rt eel with Members note change in
Dr. ratty rt-Anains at Iwo-thirty
o clock. Miss Matue Troeseale IS
cultbstess ana Mrs. Claude k'arme.r,
program leader.
• • . •
-
The Eva Wall Circle of WISIS01
Memorial Baptist Churcn
meet °with Mrs. Eva V. ail at two-
thirty o'clock.
• • • .
Thursday. November le
The Nauesberse Homemakers
Homemakers Club will ri.eet with
Mrs. V. avel Walker at ton o'cl0c.t.
• • • •
ne Zeta Department of Inc
Murray Woman s Club will have
an open meeting at the club
nou.se at eight o clock. Members
note change in date.
• . • •
'Inc Home Departmen'. of the
Murray Woman a Club will meet
at the club house at two-thirty
o'clock. Mrs. 0. C. Neils will
give the program on our Home
tetiernueg.'
• • • •
'The kius.ness and Prokesional
Wernee s Ciao v. Al nave its
.1Ixs. Robert .1loyer
Program Leader For
The ii.esleyan Meet
'Inc
 
Nesicy.,n Cl the
V. oman a society of lee :atian
!Service eit
chtirilt heAd .tt regular inetiveg
fin the ladies parlor of tra4.7 new
educational building of toe ClslAICfl
lnuractay evening at s-Jeu-toirty
.cic.
Mrs. Hobert Moyer was the pro-
gram teseler for tac attei noon on
the theme. "Cities and Smicam s.
'Inc devotion was given by Mrs.
Moyer- and special article, on Inc
program merne were presented by
MIS. booby Un-ripm :and Mrs.
Cecil Yarns.
A talk on "Tithing- was given
Dy Mrs. Jack trust. Mrs W aizer
C. Williams, Jr chairman, presid-
ed at the meeting whin she
opened with a prayer.
t Refreshments were served 07
I the hostesses. Mrs. A. L. hipp and
Wesiey Kemper.
CAPITOL
HELD OVER
TH.RU THURS.
THE
GREATEST
MOTION
PICTURE
EVER
MADE!
11.3112111011
NNW Want S
GONE WITH
THE WIND
•TECil1IC01611
•-• UP
LESLIE DIARD .MA &IOLA
— Starting Times
12:00 4:00 8:00 1
• • • •
nate.
The New Concord Homemakers
Club will meet with Mae. Porter
Lams at one-tturty o clopk.
• • • •
Music Department
To Meet Tuesday
The Music Departrnen: of the
Murray Wornaii s Club will mriet
at the club house Tuesday evening
at seven-thirty o'clock with the
program theme being. "Music RS
I Like It."
Mrs. Howata 01113 is program
chatrenan and Miss Lill.an Wat-
ters is the accompanist. Thole to
appear on the program are Mrs.
Jos.aki Darnall. contralto, Mrs.
Richard k arren, pa.nist„ Mrs. Har-
old Glenn Doren, sopraro. and a
trio composed of Mrs. Hebert Mil-
ler. first soprano. Mr:, Noble
%brattier, second sopk-ano. and Mrs.
David Govoar.s. contralto
All• nentbeis are urged to at-
tend.
sow .1.1( VARSITYTIRO scia•
MGM De-a 0' a Di e,
S rast if a or) Of Ii'...' 11-gra '
Robert TAYLOR
4 JANET GEORGE
LEIGH • RAFT
ROGUE COP'
Steve FORREST•Anne FRANCIS
41a,
Taming the Crippler
• • • •
Mr. ar.d Mrs Itily
Ritibin Road. ti•pleihavnle, an-
nounce the birth of a son. William
Mason. weighing seven pounds
four ounces. born at tbe Murray
Hospital Monday. Novernher it.
Mrs. Lowry Parker
Presents Lesson
At Club Meeting
"A well ...osen coat or suit can
be worn year alter year' e.sis only
one of the many things explained
by Mrs. Lowry Parker, club lead-
er. as she presented the lesson at
the meeting of the Pottrtown
Homemakers Club held rues:WY.
November 9, in the home of Mrs.
Maynard Ragsdale
The butlects or the let son was
"i:SUyIng W omen's Coats and
Suits." Miss Dele Outland, presi-
dent, presided and the rtcreauon
was lead by Mrs. Ortis Key.
The December meetine will be
with Mts. Clayborn McCu:ston.
• • • •
Thousands Leave
Kentucky For
Other State
---
LEXINGTON t —The Usi:ver-
sity of Kentucky's Department Kt
Rural Sociolo,::: reported today
Kentucky's net population loss
oin mi5trat :0,1 since 19.50 totals
26e .n00 e-ersonie
Department spokesmen said Ken-
; ickians still are moving out of
the state by the thousands, and
only a high birth rate has enabled
the state to maintain a slater
population.
Paul D. Ric iardson, an assistant
teacher at the department,. said,
howevne there are signeof A "Lev.4
cling .iff- in the migration pattern.
He as id until last•year, the exodus
from the state totaled about 60,000
per year, but the rate now has
dropped to 31.000 annually.
Latest figures place the state's
population n" at 2,943.000, a de-
cline of only 1,000 persons since
the 195,0 census.
HERE'S HOW. . .
MAKE A CHRISTMAS CARD DISPLAYde.* -awes.
A is attractive Christmas
card display is made of 1 by
2-inch lumber, using corru-
gated fasteners or glue and 7-
penny finishing nails.
First make a triangle, 36
inches on each side, cutting the
ends of each piece at a 30-de-
gree angle.
The base or trunk of 'tie
"'tees" is made of one 8-inch
fel one 6-inch piece of 1 by
ch lumber, fastened to the
bottom of the triangle at its
tenter.
The lengths of the cross
CARDS ON TREE -_--
pieces are determined by mark-
ing the two inner sides of the
triangle into six equal spaces,
using five marking points. The
marking point" tiodicate the •
center lines of the five crose
pieces. Since all the angles of
the cross pieces are the same,
the pieces may be cut succes-
sively from one Mace of lumber
without waste.
For use as a wall hanging,
the "tree" is equipped with two
small screw-eyes and picture
wire.
a--I
Catholics safe after being picked up by French ship Jules Verne.
PHOTOS SHOW some of the refugees from northern Indochina.
now lted-ruled Vietminh, after they were picked up from small
boats by French shippi4g. Under international law, the refugees
had to make their own sPay out of Vietminh, but the French merit
an available shipping to reecue them from the sea. In a single day
.
some 4.004_Whose boats haell become waterlogged or had capsized
were picked on, finter:e ettionoi S.olincrnhotos/
fl
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•
TialeAT611k46
SPECIAL
On Permanents
Nov. 15th-20th
ONE WEEK ONLY
-Reg. $8.50 for $6.50
Aeg. $6.50 for $5.00
Call 1091
For Appointments
Jean's Beauty Shop
November 13, 1954
By Mrs. M. U. Stress
I'm sorry I haven't written in
so long. but 1 havettn been feel-
ing up to par. I read every word
of use Ledger and Time, and en-
joy it so much. Will try and write
',yen now as I am abou: up WIth
my fall wolk.
Mrs. Ben Herbert. of Cuyago
Falls. Ohio. spent last week end
with Mrs. Carl Cierentield he:e.
She and Mrs. Greenfiele toured
Kentucky' and Tennessee for two
days. sight seeing.
Mr. and Mrs. Jahn Riley and
daughter spent Monday with me
We had a large crowd at Sun-
day School Sunday at Church
ove.
Judge H. A. Riley of Benton is
on the sick list. We wish for rum
a speedy recovery.
arus scribe and Mr. and Mrs.
John Riley shopped in hlaylieid,
Monday.
We were so sorry to he.ir of the
death of Van Myers. who died
with a heart attack yesterday on
the way to the hospital.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Riley
spent Saturckey.night wee Mr. and
Mrs. Billy Hay eaiglish.
Mrs. Luther White and Mrs.
Vivian Batton, ot Benten, were
Friday evening guests of Mrs. M
U. Saress.
Mrs. lionnie Triompson and Mrs
Luther White, of Benton. visited
Miss 'lerUe and Dinreei:
Sunday
tale especially Novemoer is the
most lonesome month of all to nie
since my dear husbanie M. U
Stress, Jett this world five years
ago Armisece Day.
The Comrade that once marched
with me.
Or dared adventure keen.
My spirit's comrade still shall be
Though silence Intervene.
Tne friend with whorn I once
have shared
Some Banquet of the soul —
TUESDAY, NOVEMBER -16, 1954
-FORMER NAZI ROCKET SCIENTISTS BECOMiCtiriams
HERE ARE SOME of the former rocket scientists of Hltler'a war machine who became U. S. citizen 
in the nationwide naturalization ceremonies. They are shown in Birmingham, Ala., and are employed
on V-2 rocket projects at Redstone areenal. At left are Mr. and Mrs. Magnus von Braun, and at
right, Mr. and Mrs. Konrad Dannenberg and 9-year-old son Klaus. In middle is Dr. Werner von
Braun. who was Germany'aN-2 chief. He must wait till April for citizenship. (international)
Can - never from the heart be
spared,
Though seas between us roll.
—Fivst
THIS PARKING MUTER
NEEDED NO COINS •
DETROIT it — A sharp-eyed
policeman in a eout ear noticed
that the pointer on a parking
rneeter never seemed to move.
He took a closer look end found
that someone had pasteit a piece
or paper over the clia. with a
pointer drawn on it. Under the
paper was the real pointer—aimed
at "violation.-
The ollicer ticketed tns car par-
ked at the meter but his superiors
now are wondering tt that motor-
1st was the vititim of another's
trick or developed Use stationary
pointer nirrifell.
And there's no way of _knowing
how long that phoney pointer w
pasted on there," a police official
said.
Dodge has done iii
New Dodge Custom Royal V-8 4-Door Sedan with 183-hp. Super Red Ram V-8 Engine—Wei-Powered to 193-hp. at shah' extra cost.
New EICIIDCAF ut'your dealer's now!
For mouths the word has been getting around: -Doug*
has done it! Wait and see!"
Now the new '55 Dodge is here . and the promise
is fulfilled. You'll know it from your very first glimpse of
its sleek silhouette—longer, lower, and far more beautiful
than anyone dreamed!
Here is a car that captures the flair of the future in
the bold forward thrust of its hood, in the sweep of its
rear deck and twin-jet taillights.
Here is a car that introduces the new outlook in motor
car styling, with a swept-back New Horizon windshield
that surrounds you in a glass cockpit.
Here is the car of a hundred surprises, whose taut and
eager beauty is matched by exciting new developments
that put the future at your fingertips.
Dodge has done it! See the new '55 Dodge today.
Dodge fitiedn.cos imheaxi. irk 35!
badge Dea.„, res,•1 Da,n, I hernin n' Make lio,m Ii, nett, Sac Pe
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TAYLOR MOTOR COMPANY
Fourth at Poplar Telephone 1000
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OTOLittAPI1 Y - POSTISAIT
d commercial. Wel.s iou Wra-
er Studi.). South Side Square.
array. n2lc
i NANO ektiubTmAs CL Uki: $50
I! will reserve the piano of you:
choice for delivery 'Just before
Chi istmas on our convenient
Christtnas Club Piano plan, Many
famous na r es to enor‘se ti
Come in or write today
Music Department, Union City
PECIAL EQUIPMENT Al TUB- Tenn. Prbs-ie 11UU. nate
era in Coldwater. Ca,' rind
ranksl. Its di IT .-ais e/ ..Inotit re-
ovir , engines with a new guar-
rite -Bursted ble-ics iepaired,
ylinders reDored .„net reds align-
-I have the 1-rgest auto ma-
hii.e s...op in Callo-av County
ou will save money by seeing
e. Truman Turner in Coidwater
Ti 26'
SOIGNE SEWING %LACHINE
representative in Mu ray 'or
Sales, Service, Sepal, contact
Leon Hall, 1411 Poplar peirie
1074-H. TFC
MAKE EXTRA MONEY. AD-
dress. Mail postcards are.e time
each week. BICO, 143 Be!mont.
Belmont. Mau. ,I20e
CROSSWORD PUZZLE .Ansoer to Vaste•Itiv'• Pesti,
ACROSS
I -Quarrel
S-Spoor
13-A6 akened
14-1.if
15-Old pronoun
1G-Ilastened
011-Leased
14-Flog
111-1,epressions
26-Petty malice
72-Finishes
23-Fs,lainat Ion
7L-Deligat•
27-Itesort
2,1-Forsaken
27-tiress stone
with a banonee
30-Tw ri
31 - Paseist ya
prosn,un
rareogth
S5-('s all
.1,11oo.)
SG- llartnottlaes
(11 i.ol.ir
37-Penetrated
It - tiger
41 —17ollect Ion of
tails
42- ht lit notice
44-611111no
SNistaitts
C.-Stingy
47-needs
45-Agrees
DOWN
1-Period of tIm•
I-Anger
5-e Therefore
  CALLA 477-Ct
a.G..g IR I L 
SIONAN A R 
IT! tel I ID
PKIL L4EMI H
2 3 H 5 6 9 /0 , Z
3
1:....;,/7 re. ,;,
A,
/7
25 7 ,
/z \
27
Z3 V so,723
4
“
'1
374
,
_ „ r .._• 7, 4
/7/ ',2"/4,a"7 •
H7 ,,
11. 0••••• I•••••• &oil.. los
4-Karly New
Englander
G-Cusloms
I-Number
1-Stan's
nickname
a-inclinations
11-Ragra
1C-111%er Islands
denoting
TM oil
17-Loedie led
17-Back down
Wane)
IS-Ducks
19-Pr,s eerie from
2U-lent
11-(naptrac1sa
24-Snapends -
2G-Joins
27- Rack tion•
30-Safe k eeeins
of goods lo
wsreholM•111
ST- in prison meat74—Prtrks
painfully
as-li ea v•ely body
27-Stay
25-fleadgeer
40-Sprh for
41-Three-toad
sloths
42-Skill
43.-1 hint Jars
degree (abbe.)
48-Symbol far
Podium
441-ladeffalte
&Melo
115 ACRES GOOD LAN1J, GOOD
teuldings and Neighborhood Loca-
ted one mile Hokin ot Puryear
R. W. Wtutheld, Telepherte Parts
2077 W. rig. nl7r
WILL TURN TO lit7SPONSII3LE
party. Spinet Piano. ram• us make,
excelient condition. *AM) will
handle deal, then assume email
monthly payments. Contact Crecli:
Manager, Joplin Piano Company,
110 Goodman Drive, Paducan,
Kentucky nlPc
SERVICES OFFEREDJ
RID YOUR HOME OF ThRhUTE'S
and Insects. Expert work. Cadi
441 or see Sam Kelley tic ;
1 
LOA & Found
LOST: BILLFOLD CONTAINING
drivers license and Social Security
card. tinder may' leave Lidold at
Ledger and Times or cal bS. nrin
FOR RENT
FOR RENT. TWO ItOtiNt FUR-
nished Apt. 2117 South bit' St. nlbp
SOH RENT: d ROOM HUGse.
and bath B miles out, 1 mile otf
'Lynn Grove Road. Heated with
gas, running water. Phone 9175
in Mayfield. Cletus Syn.:. nlep
•
MURRAY
Drive-In
THEATRE
FRIDAY & SATURDAY
"DAKOTA"
*with John Wayne
Feature starts at 7:00 p.m.
Showier only on Friday,
Saturday, Sunday
& Monday
•
"Th-4tylliil fril e 1°1f6°
ke. Josh. 1 tevitt ni !ken hi. 
r, 'there of his randding
' 01 .0 Iv
-oat Willmar miss Jensie
Teti, Todd Rut to
• •, I. rac It intuit remain
• ce Ii C land those
,,fini,isInnot their iltblire Or
14 e ra' 'resident. Josh
e. as ou sue wtth tiny cottage,
Ntore. k. a stranger who'd
. Its Slier msk
.1,1411 falls from • ratter
barn and Iv killed.
CHAPTER TFIIIF:E.'
7i:1.11:)., was a small %irk with
• .' old benches, opposite the
hr• • of St. Stephen's
J. tunic Todd. an meow.
•:!; rigor(' in a plain dark
e -.di aed blue hat, crossed
wet down on a bench
4 u-,11(e.:1: She did not have
teak' at the whool until half
vet iitte reed sit here end try
nf what the rector of St
- • . ten', !ieo l.aos to her.
.4.4. /et with her back to the
-at the parish house which
Just 141 Her hands were
intiling and she tightened them
hs t handbag to control them.
r WM, in a way, this trembling •
hich had been seizing her more
Huil more ot late that had driven
hei to talk to the Rev. William
I Ackers in his study.
She hid begun: "I've been (er- ,
Oily upset over-something -it's
y fault, I know-I ought to ruive:
andled the situation dlifeiently-
3 : ." She had sat in • corn-
ortable chair across his desk from I
im Out could get only that far,
hich told him .nothing.
He Lad shown no impatience. He
looked down at the appointment
ciao his secretary had tilled out.
**You are in the Holfingswood
echool-the housemother. Are you
happy in your work? Does it give
you opportunity to give of your-
self ?"
,
"Did It? She had thought swift-
v of the duties that were hers--
heeking up on the 40-odd girls
ho lived -in residence.
Tell him that Hester had pushed
her into it, 12 years ago? Hester
!lad a friend who was a friend of
Mie-, Millbouse: through her Hes-
t , r null, heard of the position at
I lollingswood Hall. She nad prac•
ti. ally secured it for Jennie before
, e let Jennie know of it. "There's
eertainly more distinction in it
than working in a book and gift
hop," she had argued o'er long.
lisitance. Jennte had come to
i leveland, interviewed Miss Mill-
I:ouse, nail got the poaition.
She had said In answer to the
N.ctor's question: "I heard of it-
! took it -it's all right."
[Jr. Ricker's eyes had rested on
her gravely. "Can you tell me
,ikarihat is troubling you?"• It's something that happened in
1, months ago- one of the
- the others took it 'in—nh.
DON'T BUY
TOYS - - - GET
SOMETHING
USEFUL
'I-i'
11 
I
- ••N - 
—AN' WE BIN
HAPPILY
MARRIED,
EVER SINCE
—SIXTY OR
SEVENTY YARS
—AH FO'G I TS
WHICH—SO
%/0.111 TOO
LATE"'
. 4
4
JANE ABBOTT
I I can't tell it! I'm yvhen
are 30 kind ad to be willing to
listen"
"Have you tried prayer ?"
"Yes, Yes, I have! At least .
"But possibly you did not believe
as you prayed? Ask and ye shall
receive.'"
"I-tried to."
Dr. Rickets had srniled. "We all
try but most times that isn't
enough. You believe that God cre-
ated men in His image?"
"Yes."
"That God Is all strength?"
"Then, that strength is In every
human being, to use. It is In you,
my dear. A etrength that can
beat your devils of tears! Pray to
believe that you have De you
know the Psalms well? Read them
over and over-there is a great
dell of comfort in them. Will you
come to talk with me again when
you feel the need to?"
Ile had neen understanding even
though she had told him nothing.
Though he'd needed only to look
at her to know it was fear. "But
so silly--so shameful-at my age!"
She was :16.
.tt vies at the beginning of
school, last fall, a year ago, that
Maisie Crawford had said what
she did before everyone at the din-
ner table.-41..isten, girls, 1 know
something terrifically exciting!
Miss Todd's engaged! To a man
she met on a tour she took this
summer! Now don't deny it, Mies
Todd' After all. we ought to know
-we're your family, aren't we?"
There were shrill squeals of ex-
citment. No one asked Maisie how
she knew--it was accepted by all
the students that Maisie knew
everything, except what was in
her textbooks.
"Oh, Musa Todd, that's simply
wonderful!" "Tell us-who is he?"
"When, Miss Todd?" It ran around
the table. Even Mademoiselle Du-
val. who boarded in the house and
ate With the girls to encourage
them in speaking French, spoke
her excitement in little ejacula-
tions of her own language.
Jennie sat, too stunned by sur-
prise and shock to speak.
Maisie spoke again, in a high,
laughing voice. "The mother of a
friend of mini was en the tour-
she saw the man and told Grace.
lie's tall and handsome. Gray hair,
of course . . . Everyone was ex-
cited about It - love at first
sight ..."
Jennie remembered the two men
who had been with the conducted
party, one 80 and the other close
to it, both with their wives. The
tour itself had been to historic
spots in Virginia.
But she must say something-
she managed: "Girls, this Is not
the time. Mademoiselle Duvet,
&ease bell ef. the freen,h
0
movie you sa'.% ,r. New York.?"
It had gone on through the
year-inquisitive glances flashed
at het through the dinner hour.
Whispering, giggling . "miss
Todd, will that a new ring?" Of
the ring that had been het
mother's and which she had worn
for years. "Miss Todd. aren't you
going to show us his photograph
some day? Or tell us something?"
It spread to the teachers in the
school. "Mow Todd, what's this I
hear? But, no, don't say anything
if you don't want to. I know how
you feel about It with all these
girls here. But when the time
comes . ."
Then Miss atillhouse. "Miss
Todd, I've heard a little rumor!"
- -Mom Millhouse, truly
• 
 ..."
"My dear. I know how you feel
about saying anything now. But
do give me some warning ahead
- it isn't going to be easy to re-
piaci, you, you know!**
On reaching the House, she
found Maisie Crawford Just inside
the door.
"Miss Todd, here's a letter for
you. Registered, too!" Laughter lit
Maisie's eyes.
Jennie took the letter and went
Upstairs to her room.
She closed her door, leaned
against it ter its support. There
was no comfort in the fact that
the school year ended the next
week, for about 10 of the girls
stayed on at the House until the
middle of August, and Maisie
Crawford was„ One of these. It
would go on and on ...
She looked at the letter.' From
Killbuck. It was something more
to follow up the telegram that had
come from there saying that Uncle
Jehosophat had died. She must
change, go down to her place at
the dinner table. "Girls, Miss Todd
got a big tat letter today! Reg-
istered, too!" Could she face
them?
She changed to the blue voile
she wore evenings and smoothed
her hair. She still had 10 minutes
before the gong would nng. She
sat down arid picked up the letter.
"Fom Wickford Middleton, At-
torney-at-lait," she read in a cor-
ner Of the envelope, Then she be-
gan to read the letter. The dinner
gong sounded but she paid no heed
to it. She read only the top sheet
which was a copy sit Jehosphat's
will, but she read that again and
again, tor it was not easy for her
to get the meaning of it at once,
to believe IL When she did-she
cried aloud: "I can get away!
Away from here!"
She did not think that Hester
would consider for a minute spend-
ing a slimmer on a farm up there
in northern New York. wrapped
up In tier social life as she we,-
Or Tom. No, she'd be alone.
(To Be f- nrifinif•‘1
I 301l gallon oil tank. Se,: DudleyJohnson. 1103 West, Mein street,
ltp
ir
TB31 =DORA 3101EIP JCBIRTUOIN.
ing WANT
Wanted
WANTED: 100 SAVE latIVERS"
If you haven't had a wreck in the
past 12 months you May quality
for a special rate on yciir Auto-
mobile Insurance. Open V- Decieto-
ben 31. Call at Galloway lesuranie
Agency. West Side of ( --urt Sq ,
Murray, Ky. k. 10a2 or 151-M
nIp
FOR SALE
FOR HALE: COMPLETE our-
fit to convert pour coal furnace
from coal to oil heat. Including
Phone b54-J.
FOOTWORK
WATERTOWN, Mass. HP - -They
told Joan Trott she would go
places when she took a job at a
local plant two ye.irs ago. Since
then, comely, 26
-year-old Joan has
traveled some 6,000 miles -- all
on foot. Her job as walking testrr
for (Hood) footwear takes her 00
a 2.3-mile curse around the plant
aig times a day.
THEY FLED THE VIETMINA REDS
1
sgdochloss refugees ride Weir frail craft on the open. sea.
74— *  
New Bigger Plymouth
Plymouth's completWew 1955 ears are lower, %qder 4tad more than 10 inches . 
-oger
41ian prey models. Mater 'I Poweifiew Skjor iLit engine, .they are the
most powerful cars Plytnouth has ever built. They are available with a full range of
automatic and power-assist de‘ices. including electric window lifts and power front seat
adjustment. Pictured here is the Belvedere 4-door sedan.
On Display At
UMW WOW 16.4M11111
Taylor Motor Company
a'
YOUR PLYMOUTH DEALER
4th and Poplar Telephone 1000
NANCY
AUNT FRI
I FOUND
DOLLARS
I SPEND
LIL' ABNER
T Z I -
FIVE
--- MAY
IT '?
I PRAM I'M NOT TOO
LATE! D-DID HE GET CAUGHT
IN THE SADIE HAWKINS DAY
RACE?
• 
-
ABBIE an' SLATS
THIS IS SHEER NONSENSE,
GRANT, YOUR MOTHER IAD
I WILL NOT PERMIT YOU
TO WRECK YOUR Lire
HOLED UP IN THIS
BACKWOODS HICK
TOWN --TIED DOWN
FOR LIFE WITH A
GIRL YOU HAVE
NOTHING IN
COMMON WITH.'
4
4-
Paco Ti,.
DR. SAMUEL SHEPPARD and defense attorney Fred Garmone confer
before court session in Cleveland, where the osteopath is on trial
for hie life in bludgeon slaying of his wife Marilyn. (1atereationa4)
 
,al•o•
301
•
Evaybody
but everybody
is rushing to see the
flair-fashioned
55
DODGE
•
SEE IT NOW
Taylor Motor Company
South 4th 3t. Phone 1000
ITS RAINING
OUT, SO
BUY AN
UMBRELLA
•••• 0 $ ••• q$, -461, .•••••-••Cy. 50. by 10romf Now,* Snr*
OH—I DON'T CARE
ABOUT H1174.1' NO
WOMAN COULD!,
I MEAN TINY .r.r—
IS NE. STILL A
BACHELOR?
7NOTHING — EXCEPT A
MUTUAL LOVE ... AND
RESPECT... YOU
CALL THAT
NOTHING.'
137 Ando Buslamill«
By Al Cap.
. Alb-
YAS.M. BUT, THASS ONLY FAIR. AH IS
MERE,LY IS YARS OLE, AN  FAR TOO
YOUNG 10 TAKE ON TH' SERIOUS
RESPONSIBILITIES 0' LIFE!!
'TAIN'T
SAN ITAR1 FO'
''FRANGERS TO
KISS CH I LLUN,
STRANGER
By Raeburn Vas Buren
IT AIN'T FITTIN' FOR NaW THAT'S
YOU roe CROSSIN' A SENSIBLE
YOUR PAW THIS GIRL:
WAY, GRANT. YOU'D
BEST GO ALONG
WITH THE* LIME
THEY SAY,'
•
Alan Bible
(I)) !aevada
name PI Martin
(ID Iowa
THE LEDGER AND TIMES, MURRAY, KENTUCKY
Multiple-Tone Colors Accent '55 Dodge Lancer Hardto-pl
•
/
ii
Three-tone paint combinations are introduced for the first time in the autotnotise industry to accent
the new flair styling of the 1955 Dodge Lamer hardtop. Pros iding exciting neo exterior color combin•
otioaa, multiplotone paints are asaigable on Dodge Lancers in all three series—the luxurious Custom
Royal, the richly appointed Royal and the classic ((arouse. Lower, wider and longer by 16 inches,
the Ctstom Royal lancer hardtop stoma here is super-powered by a Super Red Ram V-8 engine dead-
opiae E'3 horoepouer.
NINE FRESHMEN SENATORS
!Richard 1- Neuberger Patrick V. McNamara
(DlOregon tDtSkkiga.
J. Strom Thurmond (.rdon !kilo( t
Di south &colitis (It ( °korai,
• Cr-'--
(ani T. Curtis Boemais Hrusam George Broder
411D Nebraska (ll) Nebraska (11) Ohio
THESE NINE election winners - four Democrats. /Ise Republicans-
oil! he f. cshmen aerators as hen they take seats. (hate reational)
SHOPPING DAYS
'Til
CHRISTMAS
V•I
?Lmi
sl
VWCI‘j Al I 
in-ad
aborie I &node, somporting these proterta,
.ae Sq.
Easter Seals
Have Aided
Many People
1.••••, ,!!•0,41. Ky -Kentuckians
'••• !neri 3.9-11 handicanned Youn
-.ern and adnIta ,in the reale. this
Year by reenondir. to Easter Seal
anne-la, it was reoorted today
The Kentucky Soctety, for Crin-
"led Children. holding its annual
martin!! hem trpeey repneted 1
"tat of IMO 91441 was collected
in ihci 1116.1-11"4 floral year ‘hrotaoh
oor000ns. homiests ind the
`feel Foster Seal drive
Preeident Brews Lawson. She-
mai the funds im000rt
.wcelt with all types of phy.ocallo
oandicarsocel
Seseecii and hearine dirties in
cooricrat ion with the S'a'e fsewtol
silent f Fdlication. red. salar4 of
throe teachers in children', hoe.
natala were finaneed by the Society
'urine 1964 Sense Si 9s6 went to
the Univereiti of Kentnekv tsar-
l ine clink silo $15.882 to the ne-
nartmert of Education as grants-
the Society het Tied finance its.
NV. 5' •A;Cardinal Hill Hominid and . 7sfur-
! eery. 'School- here, °Dwarf:rutty
Oehoot_at Covineton. and gave 941.-
99 to the Kentucky Crippled
rhildren Commosion as imple-
mental funds. Lolea I char te: v
spent 429,000 • durittg the quid
period •o help crippled c101deen
v
ithfn their own counties. cat o•rs
 repotted.
Linoleum Headquarters
9x12 Ft. Wide, Cut any length
40 Patterns To Choose From
Tilurnian Furniture
New Line Is
Presented
By Buick
FLINT, Mach. - Buick today
presented a complete new line o''
ears. featuring beautifto all-new
styling and more poweitul V-8
engines plus a revolutionary new
var.able pitch Dynafloo trans-
mission that greatly increases aer-
formance
The new models will go on di;-
play in dealer showrooms rriday,
Nov IV.
'Style-wise the new ti•delts fea-
ture a new Iron* end with a new
wide-screen grille, new rear fen-
Ors that give the trunk compart-
ment a longer, lower sillnouetto,
new kul :lents patterned after
those On the experonentil Wildcat
It, and exquisite new irternas in
many color eombinaLons of nylon,
leather and .ornaven.
I
I Many bright new exter,ui coloa s
have been developed for 1105 and
will be tittered in attraeuve two-
tone and three-tone ocrebtnauons.
For the first tame Buick is' a fro-
tone combination uroer the
sweepapear, another abcve and a
Mod color for the top.
Horsepower has been increased
to 'MO in the Hoadmas-r. Supei:
and Century Series and las in the
srec:31
-we hAve.made nearly as many
engineering and decen Mamba
this year as we id 'as'..' sad
Ivan L Wiles, oeneral manage-
of Buie and vice pres•Cent or
General Motors. -Yet we have
retained the outstandiro styling
features that made Bieck the
third best selling car Ir. the na-
tion Our new styling, plus th.-•
spectacular increase in perform-
ance resulting from higher com-
pression engines and our new
variable patch dinaflow, makes the
1955 Buick the greatest value we
have everett the car-buying puO -
lac E
The panoramic ,windshield, pi-
oneered tiy Buie last year, has
been retained for 1953 along wori
the siopuig dqorbelt line and full
rear wheel cutout on , all two-
cosoroltnacreis.
New tubeless trim. wlocn offer
greater protection from blowouts.
are standard on all model- except
those !quipped with wi7r, wheels
PoWer brakes, ',Mord as option-
al equip-rent on all moeets, have
been redesigned for smoother op-
eration A new air soopension
principle gives tully adequate
braking under all condo ons.
Sunday Law To Be ParticipatedIn fly State
Not Under
Game Warden
FRANKFORT. Ky. -Kentucky 
C.onservat ion Officers, or Game
Wardens, have no authority to
enforce a one hundred ' year cod
Blue Law which prohibits hunt
ing on Sunday in this state, Earl
Wallace, Commissioner of the De-
partment of Fish and Wildlife
Resources, announced today.
This statement was issued by
Mr. Wallace following persistent
reports eminatine from some sec-
tions of Kentucky that Sunday
'hunting would be banned this
vear by the Department, Mr.
Wallace pointed out that the Blue
Law under' which hunting may
be banned can be enforced only
by peace officers and then a
warrant must be issued by the
Property owner on whose pro-
perty the hunting occurs. There
is no regulation under which a
Conservation Officer may make
an arrest for Sunday hunting.
Mr. Wallace said, and therefore
no arrests will be attempted by
personnel of 'this Department.
Furthermore. Mr. Wallace said.
Sunday is the only day on which
some of the sp• cisme, find tic:,
.d
11r Proved power steerine is stan-
dard equipment on the Poadm Is-
te- and Super, and optional on
all otnez models Previously power
steering was standard on the
floadmaster only.
'Stock's disttractive trent end
styling for 11153 consists of a new.
,wide screen grille wit'. Is oleos-
comb design. visored headlights
and a new and larger bur-per The
hood has been lowered V., great.:
The new, long-flowing rear fen-
ders, .wrocb are tapered slightly
'to give the allusion nt greater
Terri' to the cdrnpartment.
blend into a srnart chronic, bezel
wne,h houses the tail and back-
up lights' in a single assembly.
Newly designed wheel covers,
decorated an the center with the
word 13-U I-C-K in chrome letters
on a Jed background...lend a fur-
ther touch of beauty to the over-
all appearance of the new Buick
styling
Ventiports,
'Fnark . fi-5-ve
four on the
and Century
powered by the 236 horsepow:r
engine, and three .-on the. Special
Previously four ventiportl, were
reserved for the Headmaster only.
the Buick "trade
been reatvied with
Hoadmastf r. Super
Series, which are
Frankfort Ky. 
-Kentucky., 'in
rorjuction ‘Cithe other stali.ss,
will observe "Safe-Driving Day"
on December 15, item-din,/ to
Charles Jones, Executive Sperttaoy
of the Governor's Coordinating
Highway Safety Committee,
Sponscred by the Preiadent's
Action Committee for Traffic
Safety. the day is set aside to
impress upon motorists their per-
sona) responsibility for reducing
rice:dents and effecting traffic.
•afety.
Jones, wno was appointed -S-D
Day" state director bo GOV. Law-
rence W. .Wetherby, arrioueoccl
that his office is mailing kits to
civic official; throughout Ken-
tucky advising them how they
'nay p rticipate locally in the
torograTh•
At the same tune Jones called
to hunt. Mr. Wallace adviood rill
hunters, however, to obtain pot'.
mission of property owners before
attempting to hunt. Permissi•
should be ;obtained not only on
Sunday but on any day Llia a a
sportsman wishes to hunt. it Is
only common decency for the
hunter to ask perrniican before
going on a man's prop,. ty, he
pcinted out, and the land owm.r
set" feel much better about it if
permission is out.ith
S.
let
attention to the decrease in Ken.
nicky traffic fatalities during the
first ten months N 1954 as com-
pared to 1953. There have been
595 fatalities in the state through
November 1 of tIJ,a year. Lae.
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year at the Rome time 877 fatalio officials, to the Kentucky Nigh-
ties; were already recorded, way Lifesavers group organised
Jones attributed much of Cie recently to bring the problem of
success In lower fatalities to the highway safety before the public
joint Wart of state and local and to the otorists themselsos.
SMOKF ANr THUNDER ON GOVERNOR'S .iSLAND
NEW YORK'S skyscraper skyline forma a backdrop as members of an trdantry,platoon attack a posi-
tion defended by "aggressors" at Fort Jay, Governor's Island. Smoke pots give the maneuver real-
ism. Heavy artillery, smoke grenades, flares, star shells and a flamethrowor Oiled the island with
combat thunder. A helicopter evacuated a "badly wounded" man. ( intersiat tonal Sound photo)
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Something fresh and wondeleful
•
PLYMOUTH '55
Biggest car of the low-price 3.... Powerful new V-8
and 6 engines.. .new chassis.. .new Metal-in-Motion
Styling.... The all-new Plymouth is the car to measure
against. This year, of all years, look at all 3.
CHOICE OF TOP POWERPLANTS
177 hp ... Hy-Fire V-8 engin* ureVir PowerPak•
167 hp... Hy-Fire 'r-8 engine
157 hp ... Hy-Fire V-8 engine,
117 hp ... Powerilow 6 engine
•I-harrel carburetor at lour Satre cant • All prowerplantgavailable with
Poweralite. 0‘erdrow or ilynchro-ailent tr•namiltewn
•
-1
On display Wednesday, November 17, at all Plymouth dealers
a great new car for the YOUNG IN HEART
Don't miss- the Thanksgiving Day football classic: Detroit Lions-Green Bay Packers. See your Radio-TV listings.
-J
